Daily Student Bulletin
Friday, February 17th
Today’s lunch: Pancakes, egg omelet, celery and carrots w/sun butter, and strawberries
Tomorrow’s lunch: Chicken nuggets, parmesan noodles, marinara dipping sauce, seasoned
peas, and apple slices
Today’s birthdays:  Kaley Hernandez, Skyler Wright
Weekend birthdays: Angel Bon Soto
Lancer card winners: Ava Martin, Jazzmine Deboer, Matthew Zeimantz, Isaiah Vinson,
Aaron Bunce, Caleb Downs

Upcoming sports events:

Beginning March 1st, the cafeteria/commons area will be closed to students unless they
are eating breakfast or lunch.
Student Showcase Expo! Early release on February 23rd and 24th. We are aiming for
100% participation. Make sure to schedule a time with your parents and show them your
progress.
AVID:
Attention all LMS students! How would you like to increase your chances of being accepted into
the college of your choice and, on top of that, receiving scholarships to pay for your schooling?
If so, AVID may be the class for you! We are currently accepting applications for both the 7th
and 8th grade AVID classes. If you are a student who works hard but could benefit from
additional collaboration time and study groups, stop by the office to pick up an application or to
get your questions answered.
Due to milk, gatorade, and juice spills, please no bottle flipping at LMS.
Lincoln Middle School has a balloon store! Stop by room 14 to place your order. 1 mylar, 1
latex, and a candy bar for $5. Place orders before or after school or during lunch.
After school homework help is now available on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3:30-5:00.
Bussing to downtown elementary schools will be available. Mr. Blair and Mrs. Edens, along with
AVID students, will be working in the Help Center.
The Help Center is located in Rm 11.

Homework lab is open daily at 8:15 in room 11. Please enter from room 11’s outside door in the
front of the building. Look for the sign!
Students are not to be on campus until 8:30 unless they are at sports practice or attending
homework lab.
LMS is a closed campus. Once you step on campus, you may not leave to go get coffee or go
to the store.
All food and drink must be consumed in the cafeteria.
If you check a ball out from the office, YOU are responsible for returning it.

